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solidation of the milk deliveries .C01*'ÜHISi &
; 4 The death occurred at the hos- 

' Pital this morning of Ethel, beloved
wife of Mr. Willfam Creasser. She _ _
was 43 years of age and succumbed Continued From Page One

lESSril 3sI#hS
was married to Mr. Creasser in 1894 a •'“? to yesterday is now laying 
and in addition to the sorrowing down oarrages which aloife are suf- 
hushand leaves five children to,”clent t0 slaw UP the French ad- 
mourn her great loss, Mrs. Roe va?ce' ..
Chestnut avenue; Willie, in France•’ „\,p te of the intensified shelling 
Edwin, Toronto; Gertrude anT An- fhe to-day rtade gains in
brey at home. She was -a- member l0t^*1°Peratl0ns. occupj-ing favorable 
of St. Paul’s Church, a true wife 3 ,north of Roye-suy-Matz
and, mother and the possessor of d chevlnco;irt. 
dualitier which endeared her. to all. FARL1L SERVICE ACTIVE.

' • 1 1—— With the Fi eneh arinv in France

PERSONAL r*r®days the aerial service, partcularly 
bombarding squadrons, has been 
playing a most important role. The 
bombing planes have virtually re
placed the heavy artillery which Al
lies were not able to bring up fast 
enough to keep pace with their ad
vance The- work of these airplanes 
ii so organized that they immei- 
lately attack groups of infantry, 
convoys, and supply trains when 
they receive signals from recou 
noltering planes la this their work 
is very similar to that of (he hear/ 
artillery in its co-ordination 
thé aerial service
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i Beautify your 
Complexion
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*0A \DRILIIË FOB® 
AT » POINT

SIMCOE AGENCY

The Brantford Courier 
E5 Peel Street. ‘ 

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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V'"' s6 ' >*j '\1 —and rid the skin of 

sightly blemishes, quicker 
and surer, by putting your 
blood, stomach and liver in 
good order, than in any 
other way. Clear complex- 
*°n,i bright cyesji . rosy 
cheeivs and red lips follow 
the use of Bçecham’s Pills. 
They eliminate poisonous 
matter front the system, 
purify the blood and tone 
riis organs of digestion—Use

a fi- it i

un-
' #1

Ul-1 . r(Company Also Expects to 
Strike Oil—Simconians 

Visit Scene
OtHÈR NORFOLK NEWS

G. W. V. A. at Dover—Wed- 
ding Bells Ring at 

me Port

"A1
* )Y\YUANTE'D — Experienced dining 

roofli girl. Apply Battersby 
House, Slmcoe. F|18

[A< .

Tv* • < -f [\
He likes Ihis wetrk. has splendid ad
dress, and Is industUious, honest and 
dependable.

Press Photographs 
Mrs. McCool, Mrs. McKerlie; aqd 

(he Misses McOool, returned on Sun
day from a fortnight’s visit with re- 

cï- *^^*^^^** lattves about Van ease,
v, SllT!l J Mrs W. H. Jackson reached home
Own Corresponded).—Through the on Saturday from visiting in Toronto 
courtesy of Manager Stringer of the an(t points east.
Dominion Natural Gas Company’s Lt. Diamond spefnt the week-eiid 
Interests in this section of the field, visiting friends in town.
The Courier man was one of a parity Miss Eva James, of the Gas of- 
of fourteen who paid a visit to the flee, finished a two- weeks’ vacation 
company’s scene of activity at Long yesterday.

’Point yesterday. The 21-mile run ■ Odd Ends *>f News
began at 9.30 and at 12 o’clock, T“e package freight wooden
the motor launch dropped anchor at s(ea-mer, winch has done long ser- 
the Point. Refreshments were ü.PT,e,r E,ake8’ is, lying
passed before the party landed. The «/««L it L fover getting a
derrick for the first well is right u??t of p{unt- Jt 16 rumored that the 

the ef the «en ol4 tub is to be sntlrefly overhauledout on the eastern apex of th„ pen- and fitted up with suites of compart- 
insula, and from a distance looks ment8 to be used on the bay as a 
like a third lighthouse. It :s 20 supplement to the ports’ cottage ac- 
feet squâre at the base and 85 feet, commodatlon.
high. About a hi il 6 farther east The L. E. & N. should provide 
and well out towards the couth some sports on the depot platform at 
chore is a second derrick, a steel Dover 'or adjacent thereto, or make 
oneL which Is not visible at so great an effort to run fche service on ached- 
a distance. ule time. An hour’s wait at each

Will Be a Deep Well. end of a half day outing cuts the
The founteien-inch casing has been time for recreation Considerably. A The fighting men tof Ontario who 

'driven to the rock at well No 1. 8ervice that can be so regularly an are interested in the t ni alls of Russia,
rn,p Amth ts 8<m feet The (Gn of hour off schedule should be able to are to have an opportunity of de-
the strata Will be evident from the ^M»n schedule- This is the view the faring their sympathy In a practical
..... Va I patronage takes : manner, as instructions were re-Xt Pnrf Rownis Ïq/S' ! These stops on the L. E. and N. celved at military headquarters yes-

rt9vTf^-2lt D^t’er1 In'flil iare. p,easant Pïaces to sit o’ nights terday from the Department o:
oiame, 213 fed, at Dover, 20 feet, 'waiting for a car off schedule. A Militia that one company of 250 men

y ere fre, at a standstill Toronto lady visiting near Stickney's is to be recruited from the military
awaiting tne arrival of large drill get there half an hour, and then saw district to join (he Canadian expedi-
points to drive the fourtieen-inch one train paiss through without lion .to Siberia, which expedition, it
well. Mr. Stringer intends to go stopping. Latejr, another pulled .up has been announced from Ottawa, is
through to the granite, which he and brought her to Sifhcoe. to cohsist of 4,000 trop pa. As there
estimâtes will require a drilling of The Other Bidge of the Sword. are twelve military districts in the 
3,800 feet, and he recited the layers At last Saturday’s hoard meeting Dominion, a start will be made by 
to be passed through and their thick- of the Norfolk County Mutual Fire calling Upon each district to recruit 
ness—from 20 to 700 feet, and Insurance Co. it was decided to one cpmpany of the above strength, 
about a dozen in number. levy an extra assessment to meet R 5? anticipated will be rotu-

Mldway between the two wells a the year’s losses. Havoc by light- forteed later by other companies if BOVV’l TNG TOURNEY,
building has been fitted up for the ntiig, augmented by mysterious ^M^thiTsiberial eOT^dRiJn càïe Toronto,'Aug. 13.—The Dominion
men, add ft te hoped that by Novem- lo.sses from fi re, have made tb'fe te toTe taken to nick oSv volunteers Lawn Bowling tournament was re
lier 1st both of these will be almost coûter imperative. The company and recruiting opens immediate- sulilod this morning. It is expected completed. ^■ ^^tLrr^Lyefdiustment ^iS^HTthat the final in the Walker Trophy,

M?iy Open Big Industry. of and the cancellation of un- €(j onje major, one captain and ti1®. coitipetition of the tourna-
The company considers tt within desirable risks, been gradually wtp- four lieutenants, wttio are yet to be méat, Will be reached Monday after- 

the realm of possibility, that a good ing out a deficit which had ao- selected. As the raising of this com- noon. The defeat of Swabçy and 
flo'V of Oil may be struck, and if cumulated*:the tprn of events pany will be purely on the volunteer Simts, winners and runners-up, re
oil, of coubse. gas. Ahd gas is. of this year _has necessitated an extra basis, preference wall be shown to spectively, in the international’ and 
coursé, expected in any event Shopld th«--tira*.»w»,ibelieve, 4n seven- returned officers and men, provided the downfall of the' Weld-McDuugall
the Point prove rich tot oil, a rotin- teen years. The company’s rates tjiey have the necessary physical combination 'of London were tne big 

■'ery'wfTl MVe to~Bfe btillf or -the oil. are approximately #bnut „tlte same' (ÿialificatiqnls, Which- means tihat they surprises of me first dlav
will Have tp be taken by boat to In the work big oùtjafe tht>ie: of the must be in^^’Catégaty-’A.’'^^btit'aB*» —1^ ^..,« » . ______
sorte refinery. ordinary tarftff companies. Is not anticipated that there will be - j • . . A ' * 1 y * 1T' " --------------------------------  . ,

ÆtesÆsi i-xiZæest&ssL«ss
alization. Progress will he Followed Own Correspondent).—Flight Cadet ae»m>. recruiting is being thfpwn f ->- 'r-f-lLn- -ca=r------ ----------- -fe ,, ' .................r- ^ V
with Interest. Artoug the party, be- Brant Bloodpworth, son of Rev. and ^Cl^o One ”ompX thfsrtgle " ' -
eidés.members in *h- company’s cm- Mrs. Bloodswoi'th, of Port Rowan, men^ the widP^rs^ without
ploy Thre at the Point n- at Dover and Mtes Elya J^aes daughter of children between the ages of 20 and
werq ,W. H. kenfiev of Paris, Carl Mr add Mfs. JV V. James, of ,his 34 inciU8ive, this means that the
Knopman of Delhi, D. G. McKnlght village, were joined In matrimony youths of 18 to 20, all married mfen,
of Simooe. here yesterday by the groom’s fatli- and the single men above 34 will

The party visited the ltfe-savldg er- The voting rtan, will return to hate aft opportunity to flglht the
station,, and climbed the new light- llls and we understand that battles of Russia. Though the in-
hoiise to haxfe the opetatlon of the Mrs- Bloodsworth will carry on in etructions which came yelsterday
revolving, light deteonstrated. Sun- the employ'of the .Dominion Natural from Ottawa implied that the 6n-
orintendent 0ook: very courieduslv Oas Company, with whom the young listments wWuld be confined chiefly
demomstrated. how the rfeohrd, Of wmanyrgs a mpst efficient office to returned men and to those not
velocity end direction of the Wind clerk hero for .name years before mow liable under the Military Ser-1s wiord^bnaTitistrimedtip his Foing to Slmcoe when the office vice.Atet it was adso implied^ftthat pro-
house by electricity through a work whs centralized. Mrs. Bloods- visions worfld be made later for
Mkl- ..A,,, a X IL « i h worth has been for a lone time drafted men to transfer to this se--
cable from a^ vane tower some dis- ™nn mis Deep ror a long Urn.. vlce lf they wlshed but the detairs
tgnee from the dwelling. The vane organist or tne Anglican unrnch of transfer are vet to be received
Js seldom at rest, and has recorded E?r; i from Ottawa. Those who join wiU
70 miles velocity. * t î be used as infantry, as they will he

With a couple of hours to snare satisfactory. Mr. BlOOdswortb. was known a8 the Siberian corps. 
several members of the narty dem- »? «le staff of the Slmcoe branch 
dnstrated their angling ability. ’Nuf of the Bank of Hamilton when he 
,ed volunteered for the air Service.

It Was our first visit, to this afore
time lohely scene of former greater 
activity, which gives promise at 
present of greater development. At 
present the copipany uses their own 
launch, the “Henry L.”, to keep up 
communication. Equipment, such 
as steam hollers, cables, coal, pro- 
vieiops; and all necessities are taken 

on • scows from Dover but there 
’•s no dock or pier or even a tlmber- 
hetid at the point. There may soon 
he something doing.

Great War Veterans at Dover 
There was but a small home guard 

In t»wp yesterday. Between the L.
-$L & N., and a liberal turnout of 
automobiles and trucks, the civic" 
tooBtdky crowd was conveyed -to the 
lake frpnt and spent an enjoyayble 
day., The lake was quiescent, and 
the water warm. The band assem
bled tor the odcialon, and a well or
derly ; prbghâm bf sports, full baskets, 
singing atpnts and games occupied 
the fleeting afternoon. Perhaps the 
joljiest unite of the touting were the 
atitb truck loads of children.

There Was a liberal turnout of au
tos ât the armories at 1 o’clock, and 
some .excessively loaded oars pulled 
oWt. Wm. Innés had turnkey Mc- 

'Inally look over the springs of his 
big Run, tg,note if the load were 

Evenly distributed. Art Richards 
. took an ordinary lpad for a Mg five 
passenger, car, op a Fprd runabout.
C. E. Innés perhaps led with a very 
handsome, jchegue toward81 incMen- 
jtal expenses, and. his car toto was in 
■the going. Alderman Jackson, Mag
istrate ,Gun ton and' many, 
others xvefë there, and yet 
yVere not enough autos.

The Right Type of. Town Boy 
' ; Sprte two months ago. one of the 
Courier delivery force intimated that 
he Wished to .go farming, and asked 
that a boy bè put oh to learn the 
Toillth. fie had given gotod service and 
wished to make a dear break away.

Ôn Saturday evenlfig he came 
along with the query, “Could yoa 
.Çash a cheque for $267” He was ac
commodated, and promptly endorsed 
Tlhe cheque and wrote his name in 
the proper place. On enquiry we 
learned that the cheque represent ti 
only a portion of his earnlrigs. This 
la the type of public sdhool boy that 
is oh the way to successful manhood.

m
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i SeV, ^ Misses Alicâ Farmer and Eleanor 
Began of Ancaster and Florence 
Chapin of Vancouver werç week- 
end visitors of Mrs. J. A. Hpuiding. 
121 Park Avo.
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GETTING BEYOND THEMSELVES.' ,
Bill the Bolshevik: “Strike? Certainly, Wot. else can yer do so long as yer 

ave a goventment as wants to run the—m , country?”—Sydney Bulletin.
<-)! . ■ ■ -ll i* •
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U- B. POSITIONlidatBED. 
By Conrier Leased Wire.

With the lt§.
American Army In 

France, Aug,. 11. (Ry the Associa
ted Press)—German airplanes 
dropped bombs on the American pos
tions oh thé Wo-evre last night with
out inflicting damage

The enemy has sent aver balloons 
carrying propaganda for both Aai- 
erican and French troops

V
wlth ZS4I 3Pi tiifrtseif np eachvma>. Will be given a 

fresh physical Ox art i nation, and only 
tlibeè in Cafcegoiÿ-“A’-* or “B” will 
bfe -retained for service. Even some 
of the ‘R” mod wilt tie allowed to 
return --trv civilian life until other 
meh in that category are called to 
service Instructions have also been 
received from Ottawa to reject all 
thosW whouwould ’ordinarily be ex
empt under the War Times Election 
Act. while the men- will bn subject 
to All the regular leaves of absence 
now in force If a man gives him
self up and shows that he is a reg. 
lar farmer; he will be granted regu
lar six week’s harvest leave, but lt 
he has no claims in that regard he 
will be sent before a tribunal to, 
press any other claims for exemption 
which he may* have Those who be
lieve they have grounds for freedom 
from service on compassionate 
grounds will also have their cases 
considered, and emphasis is laid up
on the point that in deciding the 
future of a deserter, defaulter or 
absentee who" now returns into 
ranks, no mar will he forced inf/j 
the rabks wh-c would not .regularly i 
be drafted.

i! Katie Smith, 16, was drowned in 
the Maitland river near Harriston. 
She had gone to the river alone to 
bathe. Frank Harrison, working some 
distance away, heard a scream and 
ran to the river, bqt when he recov
ered the body life was extinct.
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10 GO TO RUSSIA Worth a Guinea a Box 
B«cE«BofS».MlVi|<Ma>Wo»niam»iO,CT*rTBa 
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

By Courier .Leased Wire 
; Boston, Mass., Aug. 13:.—Four 
matches in the first round of the. 
national doubles tqnnts champion
ship tournament at the Longwood 
Cricket Club, postponed from yes
terday, were on the card • to-day in 
addition to the regular program. 
Frederick B, Alexander paired with 
Beals C. Wright, opposed H. Bretz 
and Avery in a feature match.

XS'XJ
Company of 250 to be Raised 

• For The Siberian 
Corps

1• i

. Picture
Framing?Seventeen car loads of wool valued 

at more than two hundred and forty 
thousand dollars, was handled tirs 
year by co-operatlvfe branches of the 
Saskatchewan Department of Ag
riculture .

: '

Yes, we do Picture Framing, and do 
it right, too. Good workmanship, cor
rect mouldings and prompt service are the 
attributes of our framing" department.

Bring us yotir pictures to frame. Once 
a customer, always a customer.

1
* j .>i-; ;'y . .‘-"t. ;■#

Pitcher Pumps and Drive 
Well Paints, for Clear 

Spring Water.
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LIMITEDB?

’Phone 569.
jfl’i

160 Colborne Street.'Ju'SUhcaM A: \
’Phone 301V
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Warning to Missing Men 
Thé local military authorities have 

been asked by the Ottawa officials 
a.,.,■ to impretes upon all deserters, de.

GRAND CIRCUIT MEET, j fauIters and absentees Under the
By Courier Leased Wire Military Service Alct that the am-

PMladelphia, Aug.( 13.—Two early f nesty announced in a recent pro
closing Stakes featured the socond clamatlOn to all men of the above 
day’s card of the Grand Circuit three classes will expire ton Aug. 24 
meeting at Belmont track1 to-day. and that all who wish to avail tihert- 
The Naubeek Farm of $2,009 had solves of the privileges offered by 
six etarters, including Chestnut tai* amnesty should not lose any 
Peter, Holyroyd Bob, the Divorcee time in doing so, In thie connection 

other star colts, and New Bing- a warning is thrown out that all de-
»«„. 3,.k« o, «.ooo m. æ

"authorities prior to Aug. 24 will be 
dealt with in a moot severe manner 
Those who are subsequently caught 
will be tried by court-martial, and 
the hint is thrown out that they 
Will receive punishment somewhat 
similar to th« extremely drastic 
.terms which were . imposed upon 
conscientious objectors, who, it will 
be, noted, are now bring sentenced 
to ten years in the penitentiary. De
serters, absentees, and defaulters 
hâve been dealt with leniently in the 
$ast, as unless flhe case was a mark
ed one, they have been escaping 
with anything from one to six 
months, blit Aug. 24, it 4s stated, 
marks the close of the period of ■ 
leniency. '

Granted Many ITIviirgos 
To those who give themselves up 

before That date, the promise Is held 
out that llioy wilt be tr/at»d in ex
actly the same manner as the draft
ed men who registered or rc-porti |l 
in the regular manner. That is. 
they will 6? given all tl.e ftgu'pr 
nrivlleges of exemption hearings be
fore tho1 courts, they Will be re-et- 
amined and if they can prove - any 
inst causé why they should not be 
drafted on. physical or any other 
grounds they will be exempted from 
service in the same mann-i a> other 
men in class One. The assurince 
is also given that there will he po 
punishment tor those who report 
and that their eaylier offences* will j 
be overlooked entirely; byt 
surance, however, does no| ,j 
any man who may be c.mghi 
imlice in the meantime Soi 
have already taken. alv.mtaRi 
opening afforded them in tti

tie paid to the mans’ physical CQU-
*, as immediately after giving I ^
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pacero, had eight starters. The Di
rectors Stake for 2.20 trotters, open 
to local horses only, had eight (start
ers and there were nine ctorded to 
go In the 2.13 trot. The last two 
events were, for $1,000. The heavy 
railn of last night (Improved the 
track conditions and another day of 
fast miles was expected.
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R> t onrlrr Leased .Wire
London, Aug. 13.—A British tor

pedo boat destroyer iwas sunk by an 
enemy submarine in the Mediter
ranean on August 6. Seven of the 
destroyers’ complement were - lost.. 
Tho Admiralty made this announce
ment to-day.
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Furs, more than Hny qthei: commodity, 

nor and expert understandii 
;s should know our Furs as i 

itation of Dempsters (establii 
as n ^very previous one-

. .' . ' , f ■

Sale will be held hu

i ►
BARN AND GRAIN BuRnE» ~ 

St. Catharinee,. Aug. 12—During 
the severe electrical storm Sunday 
evening the bam of Robert Boles
38£Xi
contents was quickly detetroyed. A 
large quantity of hay, oats and other 
material was.hnrûtod. The loss will 
be about $2,500, with insurance ot 
$1,000.
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til November 1st, adept,*. I.-.;

a ;i tRev. T. À. Symington Orillia, has 
been called to the Khox Presbyteirlai:. 
churdh. South London, at a salary of 
$2,000. n
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